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An Inscription of the time of Kapilendra Beva of Orissa, from Gopinatha-

pura, District Cuttach. ( With an Appendix on the last Hindu

Kings of Orissa.)—By Babu Mon Mohan Chakravarti, M.A., B.L.,

M.R.A.S.

[Read April, 1899.]

This inscription comes from the village Gropinathapura in District

Cuttack, Orissa. The village is 13 miles N. E. of the town Kataka, and

stands on the Birupa brancli of the river Mahanadi. Its position

would be about 20° 31' Lat. and 86° 4' long. The inscription is on a

stone slab attached to the eastern gate of a middle sized temple of

Jagannatha. It commemorates the erection of tljat temple and of the

companion temple of.Gundica, where the cars used to be driven to at the

time of the great Ratha festival. Both the temples now lie dilapidated,

and the car-festival is no longer held.

The stone slab containing the inscription is about 3'3" x 2'6" x 6''.

I edit the inscription from two inked estampages not very well done.

The inscription is peculiar at least in one respect. The language is

Sanskrit, but the characters are Oriya. As yet this appears to be the

earliest known inscription of sucli a kind.

To begin with, the characters generally resemble the modern Oriya

letters. Small differences are observable in ca, ja, da, ta, dha, bha,

ra, la, ha, and ya, the differences being mainly in the terminal loop.

The letter ta is still in Kutila type. The vowel marks do not differ.

The conjunct consonants often differ, in sevei*al instances approaching

the modern Bengali conjuncts, such as those of g (in gka, gga), those

of y (in sya, dyaj, those of v (in dhva). The letters are fairly legible,

except in the middle and in some of the lower lines. They vaiy in size,

those in the first line being 1'' x in the last line and else-

where varying from x to xf". The lines do not run straight,

but in a slipshodly curved way.

The orthography presents no great peculiarity. The halanta is

generally conjuncted with the initial consonant of the next word {cf.

Is. 6, 9 and 11) ;
the guttural g is sometimes represented by anusvara

J. I. 23
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(samga, ramga 1. 8, hliamgl 1. 20), and sometimes by ij {nihgapkah^

papka, 1. 4) ;
the palatal n is represented always by anusvara ''{camcala

1. 1, Kdmclhara 1. 17) ;
the dental n is sometimes represented by

anusvara {vamdmam 1. 10) ;
the avagraha is sometimes omitted

kdle(’)rpitd 1. 6, prasa7ind(f)stu 1. 30.

The inscription takes up thirty lines. The language is of the later

inflated style. Excepting the invocation and a short passage in line

29, it is entirely in verse, 27 stanzas of various metres. It was com-

posed by Jagali Kavi, and was inscribed by one Yakakhya. Many
verses show elegance and rhetorical skill.

According to the inscription, the temple of Jaganatha at Gopi-

nathapura was built under the orders of Gopinatha Mahapatra, the

minister of the king Kapilendra alias Kapilecvara Deva of Orissa.

The inscription mentions Gopinatha’s genealogy as follows :

—

Laksmana Mahapatra, i

priest of the king

Kapilendra (1. Jl).

I 1

Elder son, Narayana, Younger son,

a minister of the Gopinatha Mahapatra, (1. 13)

same king (1, 12). of the Harita Kula (1. 20)

Jagali (1. 29),

born of Gopinatha.

The inscription mentions Kapilendra also as Kapileqvara (1. 17),

and describes him as belonging to the solar line (1. 5) with the title

Bhramaravara (1. 7). Kapilendra is said to have defeated and caused

terror in the hearts of the kings of Karnata, Kalavaraga, Malava,

Gauda and Dhilli (1. 7, cf. also lines 16 to 19). Gopinatha is described

as having assisted his master materially in the various conquests and

to have led an invasion into Malavendra’s territory, crossing many

hills (1. 19).

The inscription is undated, but its time can be approximately

ascertained. GOpinatha’s father and elder brother having previously

served the same King, Gopinatha must have taken service in the latter

part of the king’s reign. Then again the inroad to Malava in line 19,

verse 16, is apparently identifiable with the invasion of the Orissa

1 Laksmana Mahapatra, the donor’s father is mentioned in another Oriya

inscription as the ‘‘purohita’* or priest of Kapilecvara Deva ; c/. my article, Jourp.

As. Soc. Beng., Vol. LXII, 1893, pp. 91-2,
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king into Bidar. This invasion is timed by Ferishtah as 1461 A.D.^

After that some time must have elapsed before the new temple was

erected. Hence the date of the inscription might approximately be put

at 1465 A.D.

The temple contains the images of Jagannatha, Balarama and

Bhagavati Subhadra (1. 22, v. 19). It was endowed with gardens,

dancing girls, ornaments and servants, &c., (1. 24, v. 21). A Gundica

temple was also built in accompaniment (1. 26, v. 23).

Text.2

1. 1. Om namah Qri-Purusottamaya II

Maulau caih(n)cala-culini tilakini bhale mukhe hasini kanthe

manktika-malini malayajaih praty-aggam = alepini | hasta-

v(b)je navanitini caranayoh kri

—

1. 2. -da-rasan = narttini jiyac = chai9ava-9obhini cid-amala Gopaqgan-

aliggini II [1]

Samsar-arnava-karna-dharam = api tarn bhakt-artha-samsari-

narri vande ^ri-PurusSttamam tanu-blirtaiii samkalpa-kalpa-

drumarh | vedant-artham = udahara

—

1. 3. -nti khalu yam yen = akhilam bhasate hrste yatra hrniyate padara

= api svayarhbhuvani dehinam II [2]

Sadyah plyusa-pato manasi nayanayoh kama-cinta duranta

9anta kastam vinastam janir = a]ani sati lav(b)dha

—

1. 4. -m = istam yathestarii l papa-kupara-paraih gatam = api pitaro

dhvasta-v(b)andh-anuv(b)andha (yena) = l5ki triloki-nilaya-

manir = ayam mla-9ail-avatamsah || [3]

Nih9agkah pa:gka-magn-akhila-dharani-ta

—

1. 5. -l-5ddhara-bhu-dara-simhah svacchandam Mleccha-vrndarii prati

jagati Kaler = adya-bhage = pi Kalki I bhasvad-vamq-avat-

amsas = tri-jagad-adhipater = nila-cail-adhinabhasy = ade9ad =

Odra-deqe samaja

—

1. 6. -ni Kapilendr-abhidhan5 narendrah II [4]

Sada-tulita-yat-tula-purusa-dana-kale = rpitan = triloka-vijaya-

rjitan = kanaka-parvatan = sarvatah I vinidram = animes anam
divisada9 = ciram raksitum mila

—

1. 7. -nti kanak-acale vijayin5 = sya dana-bhramat
|| [5]

Karnat-ojjhasa-siihhah Kalavaraga-jayi Malava-dhvamsalila-

jamghalo Gauda-mardi Bhramaravara-nrp5 dhvasta-phill I-

ndra-garvah | samgrame dra

—

1 Elphinstono’s History of India, Ed. 1874, Appendix, p. 755.

* From two ink impressions,
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it 8. -stum = enarii pratibhata-subhatah kevalan = te valante yesarii

sjan = uaka-nari-kuca-kala9a-tati-kuqkum-a]gk-[ a ]ribga-rarh-

gahn [6]

Yasy = occair = vaji-rajl-vikata-khuraput-odgbatita-ksauni-

prstha-pradurbbuta-prabbuta

—

1. 9. -ksiti-kana-nikarair = laksyamane prayane I garjad-gambhira-

bheri-bhara-rava-vibhav-akarni-karna vivarna murcalah

ksauni-palah sapadi samabbavan = kauan-ante = py = anante il [7]

Cande ko

—

1. JO. -danda-dande sakrd = api samare yasya samsakta-kande sarii-

vartte sariipravrtte gatavati vilayam vairi-jale karale I varh(n)-

dmam kraudiniiiam iiaynria-gbana'ghan-a( 6 )tsadyamanair =

amanair = durvarair = vari-varaih pratipada-mudito

1 . 11 . -bhinna-mudrah samudrah n [8]

Tasy = apta-bamsah sa bi bamsa-vamca-ketoh purodha ma-

kbakrd-vatarhsah |
vidvan = Mahapatra-kul-avatamsah 9rl-

Laksmano = bhut = prathita-pra9anisah || [9]

Mantri-9reni-9ir6mani ( ni
)
b sa (su)man asah santan a- cinta

—

1 . 12 . -manih papa-vraja-vis-augba-garuda-manih sad-vrtta-raksa-

manihl padm-ollasa-vilasa-vasara-manih putro 5 sya Nara-

yanah satr-arambba-parayano S jani jana-tranaya Narayanab l|

»[ioi
Yasy = asid = anu

—

1. 13. -jo rnatah ksiti-bbujam ^ri-Gopinatho Mahapatrah patra-jan-

arccan-aika-rasikah patrarii gunanam mabat ( cri-kantas =

tanayam krtantam araya9 = cintamaiiim margana rajanah

sura-mantrinam vidur = amum ka

—

1 . 14, -nta9-ca kantam rateh
|| [11]

Rajendrad = adbigamya soda9a vara-ccbattrani citrany = asau

durgesu prayatesu soda9a mites v = asid = aram nayakahl

va(ba)n-dikrtya ranesu s5da9a nrpandro(in9 = c=o?)pabarat =

svamine

1 . 15. vai’se gaccbati soda9e svayam = abbun = mantr-indra ekah

punab II [12]

Manye purvam = apurvva-kirttir=asakrvid-dvij-abave partbivan

=karuny-akalila(to) nuta(n*) pa(pra)ti-bba(bbu)

v

6 (vain)devo

S bbud = Bliargavah 1
v(b)andi-krtya nare—

1. 16. -ndra-mandalam=ayam yad(yo) = Ga(Go) pinatlia-cc]ialafc=sadyah

samprati mum (n) cat = iba vitaran svam svam pratistbam

punah II [13]

Krtva sarhyati Malav-endra-jayinam sen-adbinatham tu yam
Gaud-endrasya nitantam = Utkala-patha-prasthana-rodh-a

—
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-rgalam I
^i^i-Khand-adri-payo-dhar-opari-karaih nirmaya Kam-

(N)ci-harah sanaudam Kapileqvaro viharate Karnata-raja-

9riya U [14]

Ceto-vrttir = iv = atmana^ suvimala l5ke = dhika kirttida sthir-

a9aya-rifci"Vad = guna-ma

—

-ni-greni = va vistarinil sam(sa)nmarg-anugaia ca santatir = iva

prayena santapinam santap-onmathana krpavad = amuna khata

ca khat- avail
|| [15]

Garv-augham Gurjarendrah pariharati-taram = a9u Dhilli-

Narendrah sandram ta

—

-ndram = avindafc = kunapa-gatim = agad = Gauda-bhumi-mah-

endrah | bhu-blirn-malarii karalaih pathi pathi militarii rarii-

(ha*)s= ollanghya sena-iiathe ^ri-Gopinathe paribhara(va)ti

ca tarn Malav-endrasya gu (?) tain (?) II [16

J

Prasada

—

-m = etam nayan-abhiramam vyadhatta Haritakul-av(b)dhi-

candrah | asara-samsara-gabhira-paqka-nih9agka-niskranty-

avalamv(b)a-dandaihu [17]

Jiyat-prasada-cuda-mani-rama-ramanehpranta-samsakta-bhaih-

(q)gi bham(ij)ga-pragbbara-vi(bi)mv(b)a-sphuta

—

-ghatita-vr(br)hat-manthan! mandalikah I nttanaih nyasta-murt-

tih prathita-sad-amrta-praptik-aitho bhav-av(b)dherugrajo (?)-

daih(n)cad-urmmi pracaya-bhaya-bhuv5 = raantha-manthana-

dandah II [18]

Ramarii pn-Purusottaraarii Bhagavatim = asmin = Su

—

-bhadram tatha ratn-alam(g)krti-raji-rajita-tanuih bhaktya

=yam = asthapayat |
bhaty = esaih tritayarh navaih tri-jagati-

cintamaninaih trayam prasa (de*) ca samudgake vinihitam kirn

madhyame pistape II [19]

Sanvarnna-9ruti-pani-pa

—

-da-hrdayo haima-prabha-mandale bhasvan-mandala-samnibhe

mani-lasat-tula-sar5j-asanah
I

so S yam hara-kirita-knndala-

dharah saihskara-dhari sada dhyeya(yah) svarna-may-akrtim

pathi drsor = nirmati Narayanah II [20]

Udyana

—

-ni navani malya-vidhaye karturh tri-kal-arccanarh bhogan
svarga-purocitaii = upacitan rama9 = ca Rambh-opamah

| nana-

ratna-vibliusanani bahu9o vasarhsi bhuyaihsy = asau prayaccliat

“paramesthine parijano da (?)

-ttena kirn svamine
|| [21]

Paksatvarh tvayi yaty-ayaih dvija-patih paks-5nnata9 = c = abha-

vat Karhs-are s sya samasta-vasanam-abhut = khyato ha me ca
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dr9ahl Drste S sminn = adhip-adhikara-yugale ktoe gatih sam-
prati = tj = akhyat = tarn Garudah

1 . 26. krt-am(n)jalir = asau papha ( ? )
puro vartate

|| [22]

Yen = akari piasari-djuti-rajata-9atani Gundie-agaram = I96
yasmin = Kailasa-vasa-pranayam = adhigato = lianta de^e S py =

amusmin I yasya pragbhara-khanda-sthala-vikala-nabh5

—

1. 27. -mandal-ajasra-liindan-martta(ta)nda( nda)9 = ca pracanda-9rama-

9amana-patur = mmandape 5 bhud = akhandah
|| [23]

Svadhyay-abbyasa-gbosair= mukharita-gagane yajna-yup-avali-

bliir = bhiiyah sairi96bhamane dvija-vara-gabane 9obhane 9asane

S smi

—

1. 28. -n| avairarh ca prapam(n)cain Naraka-ripnr = ayam KamapMah
Subhadra gram-ecasy = aparesam = api bhavatu sada maijgala

go-jalayaii [24]

Prablad-Oddbava-Parfchanain bhaktanam viraha-vyathain |

tyajito G5pinatbena pundarika-vilocanah
|| [25]

1. 29. Mimainsakasya nigam-anta-vicara-para-sarhcarino 5 sya kavi-

pandita-Gopinathafc l jatasya Jagali-kave raman-oktir = esa

hars-onnatim sumanasam sarasam tanotu
|| Q || [26]

^nbham = astu || Vakakhyena likhitam l

1. 30. ^li-Gopinathah prasaimo = stu siddhido bhakta-vatsalah
|
Guna-

ratn-akarah 9riraan = Kapilendra-brdi-sthifcah ||

Abstract of contents.

The inscription begins 'with a salutation to God Purusottama. Verses

1 to 3 invoke His blessings. By order of the God enthroned on the blue

hill (i.e., Jagannatha), the king named Kapilendra appeared in the Odra

kingdom as an ornament of the solar line (v. 4). His constant gifts at

the sacred places tempted even the gods to come down (v. 5). The king,

snrnanied Bhramaravara, conquered Karnata, Kalavaraga (Knlbarga),

Malava and Gauda, and destroyed the pride of the Delhi king (v. 6 ).

His march was indicated by the huge dust raised by the hoofs of

his high horses, and the loud sounds of his bugles frightened the other

kings and made them fly to forests (v. 7). The arrows of his bow
put to death his enemies, the tears of whose imprisoned ladies removed

the land-barrier of the sea (v. 8). He had a faithful priest named
Laksmana Mahapatra, an ornament of the Mahapatra Kula ( v. 9). Laks-

mana’s son was Narayana, the head of the ministers (v. 10 ). Karayana’s

younger brother was Gopinatha Mahapatra, who was favoured by the king,

and was in possession of the best qualities (v. 11). He got from the

king sixteen umbrellas, took sixteen forts, imprisoned in war sixteen
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chiefs, and after sixteen years became the chief minister (v. 12),

Methinks Para9urama in the guise of GSpinatha conquered anew the

circle of kings, hut unlike his previous act, replaced each king in his

territory (v. 13). Having made him the Cornmander-in-Cliief, him who
defeated the Malava king, and who stood as a bar to the inroad of the

Gauda king, the monarch Kapile^vara enjoyed the pri of Karnata,

levied taxes over the Khanda hill, and carried the Kahci cUy by force

(v. 14). He (Gopinatha) dug tanks by the side of roads, clear watered,

well-known, calm, wide and cool (v. 15). The Commander-in-Chief

Gopinatha having crossed the terrible mountains on the wa}^, and having

conquered the Malava king, the Gurjara king gave up his pride, the Delhi

king felt dejected, and the Gauda king turned mean like a 9avara (v, 16).

The moon of the Harlta line (Gopinatha) erected this fine temple

as a staff for deliverance from the mires of this unsubstantial world

(v. 17). The temple is the highest with the solar mandala as its finials,

and serves as a staff for churning nectar (the meaning not clear through-

out) (v. 18). In this temple he placed Rama (Balarama), Purusottama

(Jagannatha), and Bhagavati Subhadra, fully ornamented (v. 19). The

Narayana was made as described in the dhydna (hymn)—then follows a

description of his ornaments (v. 20). For garlands new gardens, hliogas

fitfor heaven, maidens (charming) asRambha, many jewelled ornaments,

ample dresses, he gave to the deities—what more shall be said about the

servants given ? (v. 21). “ Oh Lord ! May this Garuda be your steed.”

On his (Gopinatha’s) saying this as if Garuda himself stood in front with

hands clasped and wings spread (meaning throughout not clear) (v. 22).

By him was raised a Gundica temple, bright and silver white, where

Mahadeva felt the delights of Kaila9a mountain, and on whose cloud-

dividing top the sun rested (v. 23). In this fasana resounding with

Vedic teachings, decked with numerous sacrificial posts and crowded

with high class Brahmins, may Jagannatha, Balarama and Subhadra

bring good to the village lord, the residents, (the village) cattle and (its)

water !
(v. 24). By consecrating this Visnu, Gopinatha removed pangs

of separation from the hearts of devotees like Prahlada, Uddhava and

Partha (i.e., Arjuna) (v. 25). May these charming verses of the

Mimamsaka Vaidantika poet Jagali, born of the poet and the learned

GSpinatha, increase the delight of the wise
! (v. 25). May it be good !

Written by Vakakhya. May Gopinatha (ie., Vishnu) beloved of

Laksmi, meditated by the King Kapilendra, fond of his devotees, ful-

filler of desires, and like sea in qualities, may He be gracious (unto us) I

(v. 27).
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APPENDIX.

The last Hindu Kings of Orissa.

In tlie Gopinafcliapura Inscription tlie King Kapilendra Deva is

described as of tlie Solar line “ bhasvad-vam9-avatain9a(li*).’’ Very
little autherdic is known about these kings of Orissa. The time has

now come to throw light into this dark chapter, and to give some
account of them based on inscriptions supplemented at places by the

Madala Panji and other records.

A. SURYA YAMpA DYNASTY.

(5 Kings).

I, Kapilendra alias Kapile^vara Deva, Bhramaravara.

(1434-35 A.D.—1469-70 A.D.)

Up to date the undermentioned authentic dates of this King—the

founder of the Solar line—have been found ^ :

—

No. Dates. References.

1. 4th Aqka, Dhanu New moon, Left side Inscription No. 3 of the Jagan-

(0.) Sunday = 9th December, 1436 natha temple [J.A.S.B., Vol. LXII, 1893,

A.D. pp. 92-3].

2. 4th Aqka, Kumbha (?) ^ubla The temple of Mukhaliqge9vara at Mukha-

(0.) 13, Monday = 18th February, liqgam. District Ganjam [Dr. Hultzsch’s

1437 A.D. Epigraphical Report for 1895-6, No. 141,

p. 14]. I am indebted to Dr. Hultzsch

for an ink impression of this old Oriya

inscription.

3. 4th Aqka, Mithuna Sa:gkranti Right side Inscription No. 2 of the Bhn-

(0.) Krsna 1, Tuesday = 29th May, vane^vara temple [J.A.S.B., Vol. EXIT, pp.

1437 A.D. 103-4].

4. 19th A^ka, Tula Krsna 2, Sun- Right side Inscription No. 1 of the Bhu-

(O.) day = 2nd November, 1449 vane^vara temple [J.A.S.B., Vol. LXII,

A.D. p. 10-3].

N.B .—The <purnimdnta scheme has been used

here, instead of the usual amdnta scheme.

5. 19th Aqka, Mesa New moon, Right side Inscription No. 2 of the Jagan-

(0.) Sunday = 12th April, 1450 natha temple [J.A.S.B., Vol. LXII, 1893,

A.D. p. 99].

6. 9aka 1373, Magha (^ukla 5, The ^ri-Kurraaih temple (near ^ibakola),

(S. & T.) Thursday, Jovian year Praja- 20th pillar, east and north face inscription

pati= 27th January, 1452 [Dr. Hultzsch’s Epigraphical Report for

A.D. 1895-6, p. 20, Nos. 317 and318j and my
Ms. transcript].

1 0, Signifies Oriya in language, S. Sanskrit, and T. Telugu,
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No. Dates. Deferences.

7. 25th Aqka, Qaka 1^77, Bha- The Qri-Kurmam temple, 18th pillar, west

(T.) drapada^ (^akla 3, Saturday face inscription [Dr. Hultzsch’s Ep. Rep.,

= 26th August, 1455 A.D. 1895-6, p. 20, No. 313; and ray Ms.].

8. ^aka 1377, Bhadrapada moon- Copper-plate inscription of the king Gana-

eclipse (?), the year Yuvan Deva of Konda-vidu [Dr. Hultzscli, Tnd.

(S.) = August (?), 1455 A.D. Ant., Vol. XX, p. 391].

9. 1461 A.D. ... Ferishta, 1. c. Elphinstone’s History of India,

Appendix, p. 755 ; and Sewell’s sketcli of

the dynasties of Southern India, p. 23.

10. 32nd (33rd) Agka, (^aka 1382, The Qri-Kurraaih temple, 18tli pillar, west

(T.) Jyestha Va5(?7), Monday, face inscription [Dr. Hultzsch’s Ep. Rep.,

the year Vikrama= 12th May, 1895-6, p. 19, No. 284; and my Ms.].

1461 A.D.

11. 35th (37th) Aqka, Mesa Krsna 4, Left side Inscription No. 5 of the Jagan-

(O.) Wednesdays 25th April, 1464 natha temple [J.A.S.B., Vol. LXII, pp.

A.D. ^ 95-6].

12. Circa 1465 A.D. ... The present inscription of the G5pinatha-

(S.) pura temple.

13. 41st Aqka, Dhanu Qukla 7, Left side Inscription No. 4 of the Jagan-

(0.) Sundays 14th December, natha temple [J.A.S.B., Vol. LXII, pp.

1466 A.D. 93-4].

From the Aijka inscriptions, Knpile9vara’s accession
3^ear can be

ascertained as follows :

—

4tb Agka or 3rd year

19th A:gka or 16th year

25th Agka or 21st year

33rd Agka or 27th year

37th Agka or 30th year

41st Aqka or 33rd year

= 1436-7 A.D.

= 1449-50 A.D.

= 1454-5 A.D.

= 1460-61 A.D.

= 1463-4 A.D.

= 1466-7 A.D.

The 2nd Aijka or 1st year =1434-5 A.D.

According to Agka calculations, the last Aqka of Ka})ile9vara and
the second Agka of his successor Purusottama should fall in the same
year. Hence Kapile9vara’s death took place in 1469-70 A.D.^

Narasimha Deva IV. of the Gagga dynasty was reigning in 1397

A.D. [J.A.S.B., Vol. LXIV, 1895, p. 133]. The thirty-seven years inter-

vening between this date and the accession of Kapile9vara Deva in 1434-5

1 A ccording to the Madala Panji or the Chronicles of the temple of Jagan-

natha, the king ascended the throne at Camp Krttivasa (Bhuvane9vara) on Wednes-
day, Kakara 2, 9u4; and died on the banks of the Krsna-Venya river (the

Kjsna) on Pausa Kf. 3, Tuesday. Neither of the dates comes out correct with tha

week day mentioned.
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A.D. are at present epigrapliically blank k If the Madala Panji is to be

believed, Kapilecvara succeeded a Blianu Deva, whose name (surname ?)

was, according to one version, Akata-Abata, and according to another,

Matta (drunk). Among the later Graqgas, the usual succession was a

Narasirhha JDeva followed by a Bhanu Deva and so on. The thirty-

seven years intervening will allow either of only one Bhanu Deva after

Narasimha Deva IV, or of one Bhann Deva followed by a Narasimlia

Deva, and then a second Blianu Deva. Looking to the rather short period,

and the average long reigns of the Eastern Gagga Kings, the first

supposition of only one Bhanu Deva appears more probable.

The accounts given in the Madala Panji show that Kapile9vara got

to the throne probably with the aid of the Bahmani king (Ahmad
Shah I.). The present inscription gives him an alias, Kapilendra, and a

title Bhramaravara. Ganadeva’s Copper-plate inscription speaks of his

capital being at Kataka on the bank of the river Mahanadi. He w”as

evidently a powerful King, and extended his dominion from the bank of

the Ganges on the north to that of the Krsna on the south. His whole

reign was spent in warring with the Hindu Kings of Vijayanagara, or with

the Mahomedan Kings of the Bahmani dynasty, or in suppressing inter-

nal revolts. The Madala Panji mentions that he had numerous sons,

among whom Purusottama Deva was one, but not the eldest.

II. PUEUS5TTAMA DeVA.

(1469-70 A.D.—1496-97 A.D.)

The following give all the reliable dates as yet known of this king:

—

No, Dates. References.

1. 2nd Aijlca, Mesa gu 12, Tlini-s. Left side Mo. 2 1 i„geriptions of the
(O.J dny = 12tli April, 1470 A.D. Right side No. 1 1

Jagannatha temple [J.A.S.B., Vol. LXII,

1893, pp. 91-2, 98.]

2. 3rd A]gka, ^Tika 1392, A9vija The ^Irl-Kurmaih temple, 49th pillar, north

(T.) ^uddha pratipad, Tuesday = face [Dr. Hultzsoh’s Epigraphical Report

25th September, 1470 A.D. for 1895-6, No. 365, p. 23].

3. 3rd Ajgka Marga^ira Kr. 13, Left side Inscription No. 1 of the Jagan-

(O.) Tuesday =28th November, natha temple [J.A.S.B., Vol. LXII, pp.

1470 A.D. 90-1].

4. ^aka 1393, year Khara, Caitra The Oi’i-Kiirmam temple, 49th pillar, west

(T.) Ya (? 5 >i)
3
Adivara (Sunday) and south faces [Dr. Hultzsch’s Ep. Rep.,

= 31st March, 1471 A.D. 1895-6, No. 366, p. 23].

(if Va be Qii).

I There is an inscription of probably this King in the 9ri-Kurma,m temple (11th

pillar, east face) which purports to be dated in 1324 (IMca or 1402-3 A.D, (No. 299,

Dr. Hultzsch’s Ep. Rep. 1895-6, p. 20). But I have not got the week day and the

correct figures yet. Hence it is not taken into consideration.
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No. Dates. Keferenccs.

5. 1471 A.D. Ferishta, l.c., Elphinstone’s Hist, of Iiul.

(1889 ed.), Appendix p. 756; and Sewell’s

sketch of S. Indian dynasties, p. 23.

6. 7th (4th) Aqka, 1393, The Qri-Kurmam temple, 2nd pillar, north

(T.) Asarha 2, Thursday, the and west face [Dr. Hultzsch’s Ep. Rep.,

Jovian year Khara = 20th 1895-6, p. 19, No. 274; and my Ms.].

June, 1472 A.D.

6. 7. 1477 A.D. Ferishta, l.c. Elphin., App. p. 756 ; and

Sewells’ sketch, p. 23.

8. 15th (17th) Agka, Mesa, Di 10 My reading of the Oriya Copper-plate grant

(0.) (11), >iew moon, Monday, to the Bala sore Bhunyas [Ind. Ant., Vol.

solar eclipse = 7th April, 1483 I, p. 355}. The original reading seems

A.D. to have been wrong, but Prof. Kielhorn

has arrived at the correct English equi-

valent in Ind. Ant., Vol. XXII, p. 108.

9. 19th Agka, Siihha Qu 8, Thurs- Right side Inscription No. 4 of the Jagan-

(0.) day = 18th April, 1485 A.D. natha temple [J.A.S.B., Vol. LXII, 1893,

p. 100-1].

10. Qaka 1411, the Jovian year A Konda-Vidu Inscription [Sewell’s sketch

(T.) Kilaka = 1488-89 A.D. south, dyn., p. 48]. The ^aka year current

was apparently used.

11. 25th Aijka, Visa (Vrsa) Sa:g- ^ri-Kurmam temple, 1st pillar (of Nos. 272

(0.) kranti, ^u 8, Thursday = 27th and 273), not reported in Ep. Rep. for

May, 1490 A.D. 1895-6. I am indebted to Dr. Hultzsch’s

for two ink impressions of this inscription.

12.

^aka 1417, the Jovian year The ^ri-Kurmaih temple, 41st pillar, north

(T.) Raksasa, 32nd (? 33rd) Aqka, face inscription [Dr. Hultzsch’s Ep. Rep.,

Karttika guddha 13, Manda- 1895-6, p. 202, No. 347],

vara (Saturday) =31st Octo--

ber, 1495 A.D,

With the help of the Aijka inscriptions the precise year of Puru-

sdttama Deva’s accession can be found out.

2nd Agka or 1st

3rd

4th

17th

19th

25th

Agka or 2nd

Aijka or 3rd

Aijka or 14th

Agka or 16th

Aijka or 21st

year

year

year

year

year

year

32nd Aijka or 26th year

The Agka dates are

= 1469-70 A.D.

= 1470-71 A.D.

= 1471-2 A.D.

A.D.

A.D.

A.D.

A.D.

= 1482-3

, = 1484-5

= 1489-90

= 1494-5

Tlie l.st year was 1469-70 A.D.

From his successor’s Aqka dates, the time of Purusdttaraa’s death

can be deduced. It took place in J496-97 A.D.

On tlie death of Kapile9vara Deva, liis sons fought with one another

for the throne. Ultimately Purusottama secured it with the help of the

Bahmani king Muhammad Shah II. For this aid, he had to cede to the
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Bahmani kin^ tlie southern-most districts of Kondapalli and Raja-

mahendri. Ferishtacallshim “Amber Rai” which is apparently a corrup-

tion of the title “Bhraraavavara Raya”—a title still given in Orissa to a

prince, not always the eldest one. Later on, the Orissa king appears to have

repented of the bargain, and to have attempted a conquest of the ceded

districts. This led to an expedition into Orissa in 1477 A.D. by the

Bahmani king Muhammad, which Ferishta reports as having been suc-

cessful. Anyhow these districts passed ultimately into the hands of

the Orissa king, as the Konda-Vidu inscription of 1488-9 A.D. shows.

The king also waged war with Vidyanagara (or as the Mahomedans
put it Vijayanagar). Caitanya-carit-amrta, the well-known biography

of the great Bengal Vaisnavite preacher, Caitanya, says that the King

Purus5ttama Deva conquered Vidyanagara, and thence brought a jewelled

simhasana (throne) which he presented to Jagannatha, and also the image

of Saksi-gopdla Avhich he kept in his capital at Kataka (Cait. car.

dmr., Madhya Khandn, 5th Pariccheda). The first Vidyanagara dynasty

was then tottering on its throne, and was shortly after replaced by the

second dynasty.

Tlie few details given in the Madala Panji are mainly taken up in

describing an expedition of this King into Kanci. If there be any truth

in it, then it is likely connected with the raid of the Bahmani king

Muhammad Shah If, who in 1477-8 A.D. made a dash towards Conjee-

veram, and returned with an immense booty. Purus5ttama Deva might

have joined the said king as an ally.

According to the Madala Panji this king erected the Bh5ga-

rnandapa (refectory hall) of Jagannatha temple in his 7th Agka (1473-4

A.D.)
;
and in his 9th Aijka (1475-6 A.D.) he built the inner wall and

the cooking rooms of that temple.

in. Pratapa Rudra Deva,

(1496-97— P1539-40 A.D.)

The following dates of this King are known as yet :

—

No. Dates. References.

1. 4th A]gka, Kakra Q/ii 10, Wed- Left side Inscription No. 6 of the Jagan-

(0.) nesday = 17th July, 1499 A.D. natha temple [J.A. S.B., Vol. LXII, 1893,

pp. 96-7].

2. 5th AiQka, Dhann 3 (?) Kr. (?), Left sideInscriptionNo.7 of the Jagannatha

(O.) Mondays? December, 1500 temple [J.A.S.B., Vol. LXII, 1893, p. 97].

A.D.

3. 1425, the Jovian year The ^ri-Kurmam temple, 41st pillar, north

(T.) Rudhirodgarin, Karttika face [Dr. Hultzsch’s Ep. Rep,, 1895-6,

^nddha Purnami, Friday = p. 22, No. 346],

1603 A.D,, (?) 3rd November.
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No. Dates.

4. 1509-10 A.D. (iVth Agka of

the Madala Panji).

5, 1610 A.D. (February and

March).

6. 1511 A.D., Ratha festival.

7. gaka 1436 = 1514-5 A.D.

8. 1515-6 A.D.

9. ? 1519-20 A.D.

10. 1522 A.D.

(32nd A:gka of Madala Pauji)

References.

Mahomedan historians, l.c. Hunter’s History

of Orissa, Vol. II, pp. 9-10, and App.

VIII, p. 193.

Caitanya-carit-dmrta, beginnin^f of the 7th

pariccheda, Madhyama Khanda
;

Caitanya-

marjgala, Antya Khanda, 2nd and 3rd

Adhyaya.

Cait.-car.-dmr., Madhya Khanda, 14th

pariccheda; cf. Cait. may., Antya Khanda,

5th Adhyaya,

Two Inscriptions at Udayagiri [Sewell’s

sketch of the southern dynasties, p. 48,

note 4],

An Inscription in the Varadaraja-svaml

temple at Conjeveram [Chingleput Dis-

trict Manual, pp. 435-6, l.c., Sewell’s

sketch south, dyn., p. 119 and p. 48 note 4],

Cait.-car.-dmr., Antya Khanda, 9th paric-

cheda.

Ferishta, l.c., Elphinstone’s Hist. Ind.,

App., p. 760: Hunter’s Hist. Orissa, Vol.

II, App. VIII, p. 193.

Pratapa Rudra’s accession year falls in 1496-97, as calculated from

his only reliable Aijka date in the Jaj^annatlia temple. The time of

his death is uncertain. According to Madala Panji he was succeeded

first by his son Kalu-a Peva who reigned for a year and five months, and

then by another of his sons Kakharu-a Deva who ruled for only three

months. They were killed, one after the other, by their minister

Govinda Vidyadhara. The latter then usurped the throne, and

founded the small, dynasty known as the Bhoi. One inscription of

Govinda Deva is known in the temple of Jagannatha. It is dated 4th

Agka, Bicha ^iikla Trtiya, Tuesday, or 30th October, 1543 A.D. [J.A.S.B.,

Vol. LXII, 1893, pp. 101-2]. From this it is deducible that Govinda

Deva began to reign in 1541-42 A.D. So that if the Madala Panji’s

dates as regards Kakharu-a and KMu-a Devas be accepted, Pratapa Rud-

ra’s last year would fall in 1539-40 A.D. According to a tradition noticed

in the Jagannatha-carit-amrta, an Oriya biography of Jagannatha Dasa
—a disciple of Caitanya and the founder of the Atibam subsect of Vais-

navas in Orissa—Pratapa Rudra survived Caitanya. The latter died,

according to his biographies, in 1455 9^ka or 1533-4 A.D. So then

Pratapa Rudra might have been reigning at least in 1535 A.D., and
there is nothing improbable in his reigning up to 1539-40 A.D.

It was a stirring time. In the north in Bengal, Husain Shah had

been consolidating his kingdom
;
in the south the Vidyanagara monarchy
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was rising again Tinder Narasa of tke 2nd dynasty; and a few years

later Qutb Shall, general of the Bahmani king, founded the king-

dom of Golk5nda. Pratapa Rudra, after he l>ad been on the throne for

about 5 or 6 years, became engaged in a war with Narasa, Madala

Pahji says that he conquered the king
;
but two Vidyanagara copper-

plates, one of Acyuta Raya and the other of Sada5iva Raya, speak of

Narasa conquering the Gajapati rulerd In 1509 A.D Ismail Ghazi

(named Surasthana in M. Pahji), a genei’al of the Bengal Nawab, made
a dash into Orissa, ravaged the country, sacked Puri town and destroyed

a. number of Hindu temples. Pratapa Rudra hurried from the south, and

the Maliomedan general retreated. He was closely pursued and defeated

on the bank of the Ganges (M. Pahji). The general took refuge in Fort

Mandaran (Subdivision Jehanabad, District Hooglily), and was besieged.

But one of the Raja’s high officeis, Govinda Vidyadhara, went over to

the enemy’s side
;
and so the Raja had to raise the siege and to retire to

Orissa. This war and the destruction of the Hindu images have been

mentioned in several places in the Caitanya-marjgala alias Bhdgavataj

one of the eai liest biographies of Caitanya the Bengal preacher (com-

posed circa 1550-60 A.D.).^

It was also a period of considerable religious ferment. Vallabha-

carya had begun his religious preachings in the north
;
and Caitanya

began his religious wanderings in Bengal, Orissa and elsewhere.

In February 1510 A.D., Caitanya came to Puri and stopped for two

months. At that time Pratapa Rudra had gone to the south,

nnd was fighting with Krsna Raya who had just then come to the

throne of Vidyanagara. Wandering in the south after a year Caitanya

came back to Puri. There at the time of the Ratha festival the king and

the preacher met
;
and according to the biographies, Pratapa Rudra was

converted and became a devoted disciple.

Several of the king’s officers also became Caitanya’s disciples,

among whom the most prominent was Ramananda Raya, for some

time governor of Rajamahendri. It is related in Caitanya-carit-dmrta

(Antya Khanda, 9th Pariccheda) that Ramananda’s brother Gopinatha

Bayajena, who was the revenue officer in charge of Maljyatha Dandapata

(at present the eastern part of Midnapur District) fell in arrear of

a large revenue—two lakh Kalians of cowries, and was ordered by

the king to be put to death. He was however saved and reinstated by

the mediation of Caitanya’s disciples.

1 Ep. Ind., Vol. Ill, p. 152 5
Ep. Ind., Vol. IV, p. 12, “ Viry-ddagram TurusJtam

Oajapati-nrpatim c = dpi jitvd tad-anydn. ”

2 Caitanya-maygala alias Bhdgavata, Antya Khanda, 2nd Adhyaya, pp. 772,

779-80
;
4th Adhyaya, pp. 865, 866.
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In another Vaisnavite work, Jayananda’s Caitanya-ma^gala^ it is

said that Pratapa Rudra consulted Oaitanya about invading Bengal.

The preacher dissuaded him, pointing out that the war would be

disastrous for Orissa [ l.c. the Bengali Magazine Cri-grl-Vismipriya

Patrihd, Karttik 1897, p. 477].

The latter part of Pratapa Rudra’s reign seems to have been spent

chiefly in the south. Krsna Raya, the greatest king of the Vidyana-

gara second dynasty, invaded the Gajapati territory in 1514-5 A.D.,

defeated Virabhadra son of Pratapa Rudra, took prisoner his uncle

Tirumalappa Raya, and conquered all the tract south of the Godavari.

The Vidyanagara generals also made incursions northwards up to Gan-

jam
;
and finally Pratapa Rudra had to make a treaty and to give his

daughter in marriage to the victorious monarch.

In 1522 A.D. Pratapa Rudra waged a long and desultory war with

Qutb Shah of Golk5nda. According to the Madala Paiiji neither side

gained any decisive victory; but Ferishta says that the Hindu king

was defeated, and lost a part of his territory.

IV. Kalu-a Deva.

( ? 1539-40 A.D. — ? 1541-42 A.D. )

Pratapa Rudra left several sons, and an ambitious and powerful

minister, Govinda Yidyadhara. The eldest of the sons succeeded under

the title Kalu-a Deva. No inscription of this king is known. Accord-

ing to the Madala Panji be ruled for one year, five months and three

days. He was murdered by the minister.
,

V. Kakharu-a Deva. .

( ? 1541-42 A.D.)

Another son of Pratapa Rudra succeeded Kalu-a Deva under the

above title. After a brief and disturbed rule of three months, he, too,

was killed by the all-powerful minister. Govinda then had the remain-

ing sons of Pratapa Rudra murdered, and ascended the throne under

the title of Govinda Deva. He founded the small Bho-i (writer) dy-

nasty, which with Teligga Mukunda Haricandana ruled up to the final

Mahomedan conquest of Orissa in 1568 A.D.

B. BHO-I DYNASTY.
(4 Kings) :

' Govinda Deva.

(1541-42 A.D.— ? 1549 A.D.)

Only one inscription of this king is known :
—

4th A ijka, Bicha ^ukla 3rd, Tuesday= Right side Inscription No. 5 of the

30th October, 1543 A.D. (Oriya). Jagannatha temple [J.A.S.B.,

1893, pp. 101-2].

The first year fell in 1541-42 A.D.
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According to one version of the M. Panji he ruled seven years
;

according to another version 11 years and seven months. The shorter

period is accepted as being more probable. It is more consistent with tlie

reigning years whicli follow
;
and as Govinda Vidyadhara was in high

service in 1509 A.D., he could not be expected to reign long after 1541

A.D, In his 7th Agka (1545-46 A. D.) he is said to have waged war

with the king of Golkonda. While encamping in the south, his sister’s

son Raghu Bliahja Chbtaraya revolted in Orissa. The king hurried

back, defeated the rebels who were being assisted by Bengal Maho-

medans, and drove them beyond the Ganges.

II. Caka Pratapa Deva.

'

( ? 1549 A.D.— ? 1557 A.D.)

This son of Govinda Deva succeeded. According to one version,

he ruled eight years
;
according to another, twelve years and a half.

The shorter period has been accepted. He is represented as a bad

king, who oppressed the people.

III. Narasimha Rata Jena.

( ? 1557 A.D.
)

According to Madala Panji he had just ascended the throne of his

father, when Mukunda Haricandana rebelled and murdered him. He

was on the throne for only one month and sixteen days.

IV. Raghurama Jena.

( ? 1557 A.D.— ? 1559-60 A.D.)

The brother of the above succeeded. Mukunda Haricandana

continued to revolt, defeated and imprisoned the king’s chief minister

Dane-i Vidyadhara, defeated and imprisoned Raghu Bhafija Chotaraya

who had invaded again from the Bengal side, and finally murdered the

kino- after a disturbed rule of one year, seven months and fourteen

days.

C. TELII^GA DYNASTY.

(one king).

Mukunda Deva, Haricandana.

(1559-60 A.D.—1568 A.D.)

The last independent Hindu King of Orissa :

—

The following may be ascribed to his reign :

—

1. A.H. 968 = 1560 A.D. ... A silver coin of Jalal Shah, mint Jajpnr

[Thomas’ Chronicles of the Pathan Kings

of Delhi, p. 417].
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2. A.H. 973 = 1564-65 A.D. ... Stewart’s History of Bengal, ed. 1847, pp,

95-6
; Hunter’s History of Orissa, Vol. II,

p. 12.

3. A.H. 975 = 1568 A.D, (10th Hunter’s Hist. Orissa, Vol. II, page 10.

Aqka of the M. Panji). note 29, p. 31 ;
Mr. Beames, J.A.S.B., Vol.

LII, p. 233 note.

Makunda De^a was a Telugu by birth. He got to the throne by a

successful revolt. The silver coin of Jalal Shah with the mint mark of

Jajpur shows that the Mahomedan king of Bengal assisted in 1560

A.D. Raghu Bhanja Chdtaraya in his invasion of Orissa, and the coin

was struck apparently when on the march to Kataka. Mukunda Deva
however defeated Raghn Bhanja, and imprisoned him. In 1564-65 A.D.

the Emperor Akbar sent an ambassador to Orissa, and entered into a

treaty with the king. The latter in return sent an ambassador to

Delhi. The treaty was intended as a check to the Bengal king Sulai-

man Karrarani. The latter, however, kept quiet, until he found Akbar

fully engaged in wars in the west. He then attacked the Orissa king

who had come to the banks of the Ganges. Mukunda Deva took refuge

in Fort Kotsama and defended himself therein. Then the Bengal king

detached a part of his force, and sent them round to Orissa through

Mayurabhanja and thence southwards by the Kasabasa river. This force

under Illahabad Kalapahara began to ravage Orissa, and defeated the

king’s deputy
;
while one of the Oriya chiefs raised the standard of revolt.

Hearing this the Orissa king hurried south, fought with the rebels and

was killed. The rebel chief was in turn killed by the Mahomedans.

Raghu Bhanja Ch5taraya who was lying imprisoned, escaped and at-

tempted to take possession of the throne. After four months’ fight

with Kalapahara, he too was slain; and the Mahomedans took final

possession of Orissa. This conquest took place in 1568 A.D.
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